Parallax-barrier panoramagrams (PPs) can present high-quality autostereoscopic images viewable from different perspectives. The limiting factor in constructing PP computer displays is the display resolution. First, we suggest a new PP display based on time multiplexing in addition to the usual space multiplexing; the barriers move horizontally in front of the display plane. The time multiplexing increases the horizontal resolution. In addition, it permits us to use wider barriers than are acceptable for static displays. We then analyze these displays, showing that wide-barrier PPs have advantages relating to depth-resolution and smoothness, and we present a novel algorithm for rendering the images on a computer.
BACKGROUND
Parallax panoramagrams (PPs) are capable of displaying stereoscopic 3D images, viewable without the aid of glasses3. These autostereoscopic displays also provide horizontal motion parallax, Display Plane or lookaround meaning that the viewer sees around objects as she a\ \\\ \\\I \ \\ji/ \i' i7 i7* another. Therefore, the strips correspond to different eye positions and cannot, in general, be labelled as left-eye or right-eye views. However at any particular location the each of the view r s eyes sees a different strip and thus the viewer perceives a stereoscopic -image The multiple views of PPs provide the viewer with motion parallax; studies indicate that motion parallax is more important than static binocular perspective for certain visualization tasks'°.
There are three main drawbacks of PPs. First, since the available Figure 1 . A standard PP shown from above. horizontal resolution has to be shared among the views, horizontal Different strips of the display plane are visible resolution is reduced for any single view. Second, wide vertical bar-from different eye positions, creating a riers are visible and distracting. Third, the barriers reduce the average brightness by occluding much of the light from the display.
Typically, high-resolution screens combined with very thin barriers or lenticules are used to address these problems.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper, we show how time multiplexing combined with PPs can significantly improve the perceived resolution and decrease the visibility of the barriers. Towards this end, we describe a new PP display in which the barrier plane is an LCD, and the harriers arc opaque columns of pixels. We move the barriers horizontally and simultaneously update the display plane. This creates a high-resolution autostereoscopic 3D display with motion parallax Anal iuslv, when driving by a picket fence. a viewer sees a full stereoscopic image with motion parallax, albeit with diminished eontrast the pickets. which are moving rapidly relative to the observer. are not distracting. Similarly, our PP harriers. ii moved quickly enough. will not he distracting to the human eve.
There are ad vantages of us inc thin harriers and narrow gaps. and -------_LCDs advantages of using wider harriers and gaps. Current displays have 1 / slits that are narrow enough to show just ofle column of pixels thus an eve at any point will he presented with a single view or, at most, a combination of two views. This is pleasing because the thin harriers are hardly visible to the eve. On the other hand, with larger slits, which we call gaps. and larger harriers, we could present an eve at any point with a smooth combination of many more views. This produces a more continuous feel as the viewer moves her head side to side, as in hard copy displays generated by similar photographic techniques6. 'l'hese wide harriers are more suitable for the time-multiplexing display than static PPs because, as mentioned. they are less distracting when moved quickly.
In Section 5 we introduce a new rendering algorithm for large-harrier displays. This algorithm renders a complete (appropriately distorted) image from the perspective of each gap. rather than the usual separate image for each view.
This time-multiplexing display allows for choosing better horizontal resolution at the expense of a faster refresh rate. As the harriers move more quickly, the perceived resolution increases. hut a laster refresh rate is required for the display plane. For example. if the harriers don't move at all, we have a traditional PP. with a traction of the display plane resolution. On the other hand, if the haiTiers move quickly enough so that each point on the display plane is frequently visible to each viewer location, a viewer at an location sees a picture with lull horizontal resolution. 'l'he lower refresh rate of interlaced displays suggests that we might not even need to double the refresh rate to double the perceived resolution. particularly if we use smaller harriers.
RELATEI) WORK
Aside from traditional PPs and lenticular displays5, several related time-multiplexing systems exist today. The eclostereoscope. demonstrated in Paris in 1949, consists of a giant circular fence rotating around a large screen, with a narrow triangular viewing zone. The design allows for only two distinct views, so there is no motion parallax. As with all Iwo-view display devices (without head tracking), the viewer's head must he fixed in place. a characteristic which has the general public has not accepted. Reports indicate that Australians have been working on a modern version of such a device4. From its description. their conception appears to he a two-view device like the evelostereoscope. where LCDs are used in place of the fence. '[his time-multiplexing approach seems to he similar to ours, with the essential difference that it does not provide for motion parallax. It is not clear that time multiplexing is preferable to using higher resolution displays for two-view devices. By providing only two views, it is simpler to engineer hut more restrictive to the viewer.
The parallactiscope and other moving-slit methods are similar to our approach. hut have a single slit open at any time. By opening only one slit. the can provide a ver wide viewing zone, hut the slit motion and display drawing must he extremely fast. The Cambridge display. now being sold by Infinity Multimedia. is a form of a moving slit display where, via optics. a virtual slit is placed right in front of the viewer's eyes2. This sound technique can produce high-quality stereoscopic images hut requires a refresh speedup of a factor of at least the number of viewpoints presented and has consequent impact on the required display brightness. Lastly. Dimension Technologies Inc. reports working on stereoscopic laptops that have similar geometrical properties to parallax harrier displays, using bright vertical strips of light placed behind the display plane'. While they locus on two-view Figure 2 . The time-multiplexed PP shown from the front. As the barrier plane, displayed on the front LCD, changes its position, the display plane must he updated accordingly.
devices, they also report prototypes for time-multiplexing displays that provide motion parallax and are more optically efficient than their PP counterparts. These displays contain proprietary lighting technology.
TIM&MULTIPLEXING DISPLAY
In this section, we propose a simple way of making high-resolution PPs using standard-resolution displays and time multiplexing. When compared to super-high-resolution displays, time multiplexing is advantageous because displays of the required resolution are very expensive (or nonexistent) and also because we can use larger barriers to create smoother motion parallax. Alternatively, it can be combined with high-resolution displays to further boost the resolution.
We suggest multiplexing over time by changing the horizontal position of the barrier plane, which is accomplished by moving the fence-like image on the barrier LCD. As shown in Figure 2 , one possibility is to move the planes horizontally to simulate physical motion. However, it is not clear that linear motion of the barriers is the least distracting choice. With several possible barrier positions, it might be better to follow a nonlinear pattern or randomly choose positions, which may or may not overlap. While these alternatives would be difficult to implement with a mechanical barrier, they are easy to try with an LCD barrier.
There are several reasons to believe that moving barriers are less distracting. For one, the human eye is not distracted by the black screen displayed 72 times per second on a movie screen. Secondly, as mentioned, we see an acceptable image as we drive by a picket fence.
There are a several design parameters for this display. The most important are the parameters of the LCD, since these cannot be changed easily. For building a prototype, we could use two LCDs of size 25 cm by 18 cm, standard resolution, say
1024x768, that address their pixels at a fast rate such as 120 Hz. Second, we assume the viewer sits at a distance of about 80 cm from the display and the viewing zone is 40 cm wide. This leaves us flexible to try different placements of the barrier plane and different barrier widths. By placing the barriers at a separation of 6 mm from the display plane, we can calculate that they must be 3 mm wide. We could choose a gap width of 0.6 mm so that the gaps cover one sixth of the screen. Our analysis in Section 6 indicates that to have an acceptable amount ofjumping as the viewer moves her head side to side, we must keep the virtual depth within a small range of 48 mm. While this may seem like a severe restriction, large amounts of parallax are problematic for other reasons, causing headaches on some devices and severe convergence-accommodation conflict. Furthermore, even small amounts of parallax are enough to convey valuable depth information9.
RENDERING
In this section, we introduce a computer rendering algorithm for large-barrier PPs. Several lenticular computer displays exist, and they use the same images as parallax barrier displays5. However, with these static, small barriers or lenticules, there are a limited number of columns of pixels behind each thin barrier; two columns of pixels per strip is typical, four is impressive. The images are constructed from a small number of views (2-4 ordinary pictures) which are then horizontally multiplexed, column by column. The first column comes from the last image, the next column comes from the previous image, and so on, as shown in Figure 3 , with six views Our images, on the other hand, consist of columns from many more views, potentially hundreds when the barriers are very wide. At some point, the barriers are so wide that the images behind each barrier combine more views than there are barriers. It then becomes profitable to render a separate image per barrier, rather than rendering a separate image for each view.
This difference in computer rendering techniques is analogous to a difference in photographic techniques for creating PPs.
One technique involves taking a number of photographs and then multiplexing them with a process involving barriers in front of film. This is analogous to the standard technique for creating computer PPs. An alternate technique involves moving a camera horizontally, while the slits are swept across the film, with the camera shutter open during this process. This creates a smoother image with a wider angle of view6. This latter technique is similar to our rendering algorithm in that it renders the image behind each barrier as a single, smooth image. Figure 3 and Figure 5 show example renderings*, Figure 3 with strip width of 6 pixels, and Figure 5 with strip width of 150 pixels. The displays have different properties when observed behind barriers. The barriers used in both examples have a gap width of one-sixth the strip width. As shown in Figure 4 , the first display produces non-uniform error. From some vantages, there is no error; one sees exactly what a picture taken from that perspective would look like at that resolution. From other vantages there is considerable error. In the second display the error is almost exactly the same from all vantages, as shown in Fig Figure 6 . The same wide-harrier PP viewed behind projection of a part of the scene, barriers. In this case, the error is the same from all viewpoints. ure 6. Each view has error increasino away from the center of the caps. so no view is "perfct." However, our analysis in Section 6 indicates that this provides less average error in a sense that we describe there. Furtheniiore. as the viewer moves her head from side to side, she sees less "jumping" on the second display. 'I'he continuous rendering algorithm works as shown in Figure . We assume the viewers eyes are somewhere on a line segnient of a fixed (possibly large width at a fixed distance from the harriers. Conceptuallv. we assume that the cap width is infinitesimal. \Ve project the 31) space simultaneously through the center Ii iie of the actual gap and the line of the eve poSitions onto the display plane. For any potnt on the display plane. there is exactly one line which passes through this point and each of these lines.
I4
This line associates a point in 3D space with a point on the display plane. It is interesting to note that such a proeetion. through two lines onto a plane. is not technically a "pro;ective transformation. In this projection. lines in the 3D space are rendered as curves, whereas a projective transformation iendcrs straight lines as straight lines.
ANALYSIS OF PARALLAX PANORA-MACRAMS
In this section. we consider the various paraiiictcrs of PPs and the resulting image characteristics. The quantity we will determine is the width of a display pixel at a virtual depth z relative to the display plane.
As shown in Figure 8 , each pixel on the display plane corresponds to a virtual volume of space that could he visible "through" that pixel, depending on the viewer's head location. We calculate the width of this volume at a depth z, and see that it decreases as the harrier plane is moved closer to the user and the harriers are made larger.
The virtual pixel width has several interpretations. First, people recognize lenticular displays or PPs from the familiar small jumps of the image as the viewer rotates the (postcard) display a small amount or moves her head from side to side. This is unlike, say, a true hologram where the virtual poults appear to move smoothly across the display. The jumping occurs because the low resolution of the display implies that only a small numher of views are represented. Consider what happens as the viewer moves her head from side to side. As each pixel comes into view through a cap. it appears frozen (in terms of motion parallax) at the wrong depth, the depth of the display plane, until it goes out of view. The virtual pixel width is a measure of how much a virtual point at a certain depth should move, while, in fact, it appears frozen at the wrong depth. Second, the virtual pixel width is related to blur at a fixed depth. As seen in Figure 8 , these virtual pixels overlap an amount that directly depends on their virtual width.
We assume that the viewer's head is at a fixed distance from the harriers and within a fixed horizontal range. As the viewer's eye moves from left to right, the strips of the display plane become unoccluded froti right to left. If the eye moves out of that range. say past the right side, the observed image returns to the view from the leftmost point of the range. So. in fact, there arc multiple viewing ranges, arid several people can view the display at the same tune. On the other hand, it is disconcerting to move one's head from one zone to the next because, via abasing of the association of particular slits and columns, the image ahruptly "flips" between the leftmost and the rightmost views. Even more prohlematic, when the two ecs are in different viewing zones the viewer experiences pseudoscopic stereo. In this sense, it is preferable to have wider viewing zones. '15
There are five parameters to our analysis:
d -the distance between the viewer and the display plane.
w -the width of the viewing zone. That is, the distance the viewer's head can move before the image flips.
g -the gap ratio of the display: the ratio of the width of a gap between adjacent barriers to the width of a barrier. A ratio of 0 corresponds to a completely blocked display and a ratio of 1 corresponds to a half-blocked display. This directly affects the average brightness.
S -the separation between the barrier plane and the display plane.
p -the width of a pixel on the display. It is interesting to see what happens as this, in the limit, goes to zero.
Observe that s, d, and w determine the width of the barriers. The viewing zone determines a strip of the display plane that is visible behind each gap between barriers. By similar triangles, the width of each barrier is w*s/d, and the width of each gap is g*w*s/d. Figure 8 also shows a single pixel and its corresponding virtual volume of space. This width can be broken into two components. By similar triangles, pixel width at virtual depth z = Ip+z*p/sI +Iz/s*gapl = Ip+z*p/sI +Iz*g*w/dI
As s grows, the pixel width decreases, but is bounded from below. Thus, for small s, the separation between the planes is in fact the limiting term in the above expression. The excess, the width above p, consists of two terms, Iz*p/sI involving the separation s and Iz*g*w/dI independent of s and p. Thus the second term is a limiting depth factor based only on g and wI Display plane d. Once iils = g*w/d, the two terms are equal, and the separation is accounting for half of the excess.
As a convenient starting point, we choose g = 1/6, w/d = 112, Barrier plane = 1/4 mm In this case, a separation of 3 mm means that the separation is accounting for half of the excess pixel width, while a separation of 57 mm means that the separation accounts for five percent of the excess pixel width. In our example, the excess is always at least Iz/121, regardless of separation or pixel width. That is to say, a point at depth z mm is at least z/12 mm wide. Thus for an effective pixel width of 2 mm z can be no more than 24 mm in front or Figure 8 . Analysis of viewing zone width at depth z. behind the display plane --a total of 48 mm (about 2 inches) deep. This maximum depth is increased as the acceptable pixel width increases, as the brightness decreases, as the head restriction becomes more severe, or as the viewer moves further back. Of course, this last option is the easiest to implement, but the further the viewer is from the display, the less is the importance of stereo.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
We have suggested a new autostereoscopic display with motion parallax, which combines time-multiplexing with PPs. The temporal dimension, as with any aspect of 3D-displays, involves costs and tradeoffs. However, we believe that this particular combination of time-multiplexing with PPs is particularly pleasing to the human visual system, based on the examples of interlacing and driving by a picket fence. The biggest drawbacks of this approach are diminished brightness and fast refresh requirements. The computational cost of rendering small-barrier PPs is small and we have presented a more efficient algorithm for rendering large-barrier PPs. To avoid large jumps in the image as the user moves her head a small amount, we must confine the image to a small amount of depth, perhaps about fifty centimeters. While this does not allow for the life-size portrayal of real-word objects, it is more than sufficient to be useful7 and less likely to cause eyestrain.
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